Staude Golf Course Tractor
with steel dump body, capacity one cubic yard. Price only $495.00

Staude Golf Course Tractor
easily pulls five 30" cutting units, rollers, hay mowers, trailers, etc.
Price only $420.00

Staude Golf Course Maintenance Machine consisting of Tractor, underneath hitch, three 30" cutting units. Price only $695.00

Why pay more—when more than 1,000 Golf Clubs use the Staude—It must be good—Every user a booster—Machines fully guaranteed, nothing better at any price—Write today for our prices, etc.

E. G. STAUDE MAK-A-TRACTOR CO.
2630 University Ave. St. Paul, Minn.

Greenkeeper and Chairman
(Continued from page 19)

Use of Distribution Time Slips

I have been working on golf courses for twenty-six years and have been keeping distribution time slips for seven years. Each man has one and turns it in every pay day. I find these time slips a great help in checking off what each operation costs.

I am very glad to be a Charter member of the National Association of Greenkeepers, and hope it continues with its good work for more efficient greenkeeping. We greenkeepers have needed this organization for a good many years. Now that we have it, let’s give our best efforts to support it.

Lead Arsenate for Chickweed

Mr. Norman L. Mattice, greenkeeper at Pine Valley Golf Club, Clementon, New Jersey, in a letter to the association, comments upon the large amount of mouse ear chickweed he found at Pine Valley when he took charge there this spring.

Mr. Mattice writes, “The greens were badly infested, some of them to the extent that re-turfing was talked about. I have used arsenate of lead in my top dressing since, with the result that practically all of it has turned yellow and died, and the grasses have crept in and filled up the spaces so that it is not noticeable where the chickweed once prevailed.”

Say you saw the ad in The National Greenkeeper

THE MACGREGOR COMPOST BRUSH

This is a valuable machine, for the greenkeeper, having various uses, some of these are, rubbing in compost after top-dressing, brushing worm casts, bringing the runners of bent to the surface where they can be cut, brushing the greens in the early morning, getting the dew off, and giving the grass a chance to dry off, so that the greens can be cut sooner, also lessening the danger of Brown Patch.

They are being used by leading greenkeepers in the Chicago District.

Every wide awake greenkeeper should have one. Order now for immediate delivery.

Literature upon request
MACGREGOR COMPOST DISTRIBUTOR CO.
P. O. Box 717 WHEATON Illinois